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Persistent photoinduced magnetization and hole droplets in La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 films
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Photoinduced magnetization following a stretched exponential growth with time is observed in
La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 films exposed to near infrared light in magnetic fields ofBù0.1 mT. The magnetic irrevers-
ibility observed below 56 K between zero-field-cooled and field-cooled films is strongly influenced by illumi-
nation, giving space to a persistent magnetic state with increased ferromagnetic interactions, modified magnetic
anisotropy and decrease of the blocking temperature to 5 K. When the illumination and the magnetic field are
removed the magnetization of the films decays very slowly after a short period of fast relaxation but recovers
the original level when the field is applied again. Such behavior obeys predictions for domain pinning in
narrow-wall random-field Ising systems. The results suggest trapping of photogenerated electrons by magnetic
disorder while the holes contribute to growth of ferromagnetism in the films.
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Ferromagnetism and accompanying metallic conductiv
of the hole-doped perovskite manganites La1−xCaxMnO3
sLCMOd are conventionally explained by the ferromagnet
sFMd double exchangesDEd mechanism1 of simultaneous
hopping of aneg electron from Mn3+s3d4,t32ge

1
gd ion on the

Os2psd orbital and from theOs2psd orbital to an emptyeg

orbital of Mn4+s3d3,t32
ge0

gd. The magnetic and lattice inter-
actions are coupled by the Jahn-TellersJTd effect which
splits the eg states of the Mn3+ ions. At x,0.07,
LCMO is a canted antiferromagnet but forx,0.125,
neutron-diffraction2 and magnetic measurements3,5 have
shown the presence of small ferromagnetic metallicsFMd
clusters in a predominantly ferromagnetic insulatorsFId sur-
rounding. This kind of inhomogeneous state is expected to
sensitive to local changes of the hole doping, resulting in ri
physical phenomenology. Photoinduced changes of mic
wave permittivity in low-doped LCMO films have been ob
served, suggesting an expansion of the FM clusters wit
the FI phase.4 Also, resistivity changes have been reporte
around the Curie temperature of illuminated oxyge
deficientsLa,CadMnOd films.5

In this Brief Report we report observation of persiste
photoinduced changes in magnetic properties of LCMOx
=0.1 films prepared by pulsed laser deposition on SrTi3
s100d substrates. Magnetization measurements were m
with a SQUID magnetometer applying the field parallel
the plane sB'c axisd of a 200-nm-thick circular film
sr =1.5 mmd illuminated through an optical fiber with a cw
GaAs laser at the wavelengthl=780 nms1.59 eVd.

In Fig. 1sad are shown the temperature dependences of
magnetizations measured in dark after cooling the film
zero magnetic field,Mdark

ZFCsTd, and in a field ofB=8 mT,
Mdark

FCsTd sfilled symbolsd. These curves deviate below th
irreversibility temperatureTirr =56 K indicating the inhomo-
geneous magnetic ground state of LCMO with lowx.2,5After
this the sample was cooled down to 4 K in zero field and
illuminated in the field of 8 mT for 15 min at the optica
power density of<25 mW/mm2. As a result,M ill

ZFCsTd was
found to exceed the values ofMdark

ZFCsTd and with suffi-
ciently long illumination to reach theMdark

FCsTd curve. Plot-
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ting the derivativesdfMZFC−MFCg /dT as a function of tem-
perature,6 the magnetic blocking temperatures of the film
were found to beTB=27 K and TB<5 K before and after
illumination, respectively. In the inset to Fig. 1sad are shown
the temperature dependences of the photoinduced magneti-
zation differences, DMsTd=M ill

ZFCsTd−Mdark
ZFCsTd

ssquaresd and DMsTd=M ill
FCsTd−Mdark

ZFCsTd scirclesd after
prolonged illumination whenM ill

ZFC approachesMdark
FC.

Both plots exhibit a kink atTirr =25 K signifying the irrevers-
ibility temperature of the magnetic phase modified by illumi-
nation. On the high temperature side ofTirr the values of
DMsTd~T−1 follow the Curie law pertaining to superpara-
magnetic behavior.7

Virgin magnetization curvesM(B) measured prior and af-
ter illumination of the film to near saturation are shown in
Fig. 1sbd. The differenceM ill −Mdark between the magnetiza-
tion curves, plotted in the left inset to the figure, has a maxi-
mum around 50 mT. As shown in the right inset, the mag-
netic hysteresis loop is rotated during illumination in
comparison with the loop observed in dark and has a lower
coercive field. These results give evidence for photoinduced
changes of the magnetic anisotropy field, presumably due to
growth of the FM phase at expense of the FI phase.4 These
phases have been reported to have different easy magnetiza
tion directions.8

Provided that the illumination is carried out in a field of
B.0.1 mT apersistent photoinduced magnetizationsPPMd
state is observed in our films. In the PPM state, the induced
excess magnetization persists a long time after switching off
the light. As shown in Fig. 2 the dependence of thegrowth of
PPM on the illumination timet obeys a stretched exponential
law

M ill std = M ill
satexpf− st/tdbg, s1d

where M ill
sat is the saturation value of PPM obtained after

prolonged illumination andtsBd is a characteristic time of
the growth ofM ill std. It is found thatM ill sBd is saturated atB
between 15–20 mT and thatt decreases with increasingB
obeying an exponential functiontsBd=a expsbBd with a
©2005 The American Physical Society404-1
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=5.23103 s andb=−0.23/mT. The stretching exponentb is
practically independent ofB and agrees well with the value
of b=0.43 predicted for charge transfer processes in pr
ence of randomly distributed traps.9

The relaxation ofPPM is shown in Fig. 3sad. When ap-
plying a field of 20 mT atT=5 K spoint 0d the magnetization
in dark rises to point 1. Illuminating the film as describe
above increases the magnetizationffollowing Eq. s1dg from
point 1 to point 2. Then both the illumination and the ma
netic field are switched off and the relaxation of the remane
magnetic momentM ill

rem is recorded at several constant tem
peratures. Immediately after removing the field the rela
ation is faster than could be measuredsstart-up time of the
magnetometer is,2 mind but after this periodM ill

em remains
at an elevated level depending onT without practically
showing any further relaxation. Only at 5 K the fast relax-
ation component was small enough so that a fit shown in F

FIG. 1. sad Temperature dependences of the ZFC and FC m
netizations in a LCMOx=0.1 film in a field of 8 mT measured
beforesjd and after 5shd and 15ssd min of illumination at power
density of 25 mw/mm2. The inset shows the magnetization differ
ences DM =M ill

ZFCsTd−Mdark
ZFCsTd shd and M ill

FCsTd
−Mdark

ZFCsTd ssd. The solid line is a fit to the the Curie law.sbd
Virgin curves of the magnetic hysteresis loop measured at 5
before sPd and afterssd illumination. The left inset shows the
difference of these curves in low fields. The right inset shows t
complete hysteresis loop at 5 K beforesPd and after illumination
ssd.
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3sbd could be made with a stretched exponential like expres-
sion with b,0.3. The relaxation curve atT=40 K is shown
for comparison. The relatively small contribution of the fast
relaxation at 5 K reflects the blocking behavior of the clus-
ters formed under illumination in the film. This temperature
agrees well withTB=5 K determined from the temperature
derivatives of the differenceM ill

ZFCuM ill
FC above. When

the magnetic field is turned on after relaxation at any tem-
perature between 5–50 K the magnetization in dark attains
the level 2 obtained earlier by illumination. This memory
effect shows that the photoinduced structures are preserved
during relaxation ofM ill .

LCMO and LSMO sS=Srd have two broad absorption
bands in the near infrared and visible regions, one around
1.5–1.7 eV and the other around 3.1–3.5 eV. Some
authors10,11 assign the 1.5 eV band tod-d sMnd transitions
and the 3.5 eV band to 2psOd→3dsMnd charge transfersCTd
excitations while others,sLSMOd12 and sLCMOd13 ascribe
both bands to the 2p-3d transitions. The minimum optical CT
gapDpd of LaMnO3 is due to the 2p-3d excitations at about
1 eV sRefs. 14,15d and in recent one-center molecular orbital
calculations it was ascribed to the O 2pst1gd
→Mn 3dseg,t2gd transitions of the MnO6 center.16 Strong
hybridization of the Mn 3d and O 2p orbitals have been
observed by electron spectroscopic investigations in LCMO
x=0.3 sRef. 17d and in LSMO withx=0.1.18 Due to hybrid-
ization a smooth redistribution of the hole density from the
cations to the anions, depending on the value and the sign of
Dpd, is possible19 and instead ofdnp6 one would have a pre-
dominantlydn+1p5 ground state with spins=1/2 at theoxy-
gen site. In terms of thep-d hybridization matrix elementtpd
this is expected to increase the alignment of the Mn spins via
the exchange interactionJMn-Mn, t4pd/ uDpdu3 which is much
stronger thanJMn-O, t2pd/ uDpdu3.20,21

In LCMO x=0.1 the hole-carrying Mn3+-O-Mn4+ com-
plexes are in average much more rare than the Mn3+-O
-Mn3 complexes. To attain the PPM state the photoexcited
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FIG. 2. Time dependence of the growth of the photoinduced
magnetization in the LCMOx=0.1 film at 10 K andB=−1.5 mT
shd, −7 mT sjd, −12 mT ssd, −16 mT sPd and −21 mTsnd. The
ligh power density is 0.3 mW/mm2. The inset shows the magnetic
field dependence of the characteristic growth timet and the stretch-
ing exponentb obtained from the fit of the data to Eq.s1d.
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electron must be self-trapped, e.g., by magnetic disor
while the hole is contributing to magnetic interactions. Th
is supported by the fact that the characteristic growth time
the PPM decreases strongly with increasingB ssee inset to
Fig. 2d and that the PPM effect was never observed in o
films at T.Tirr, i.e., when the efficiency of the magneti
disorder becomes weak due to weakening of the ferrom
netism. This mechanism resembles that of photoinduced p
sistent superconductivity in low-doped YBa2Cu3Ox where
the excited electrons are believed to be trapped at oxy
vacancies.22 Because the hole localization length in the ma
ganites can be of the order of several unit cell lengths

FIG. 3. sad Relaxation of the photoinduced PPM state in th
LCMO x=0.1 film. Level 0 gives the magnetization value atB=0
sbackgroundd; level 1 is the magnetization in dark when the field o
20 mT is applied and level 2 the magnetization observed after il
mination in that field as insad. After removing the field at level 2
the relaxation curves atT=5 K shd, 10 K sjd, 20 K ssd, 30 K sPd,
40 K snd, and 50 Ksmd are observed.
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polarized system of hybridized Op-Mn holes and optically
excited holes may be formed. It has been suggested using the
Kondo p-d model that with two nonfilled shells, Mn3d and
O2p, that with further hole doping an insulator-anionic oxy-
gen metal transition and ferromagnetic ordering of O and Mn
sublattices should occur.23 Our observations of the PPM state
in LCMO showing stronger ferromagnetism, increase of the
metallic phase, changes in the magnetic anisotropy field as
well as the low blocking temperatureTB indicating strong
ferromagnetic fluctuations pertinent to systems of a few par-
ticles are all in line with the predictions in Ref. 23.

The photoinduced magnetization and insulator-to-metal
transition reported for heavily doped Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3 single
crystals24 and thin films of Cr-doped Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3 sRef.
25d and Pr0.6La0.1Ca0.3MnO3 sRef. 26d have been attributed
to photocarrier-mediated collapse of the charge-orderedsCOd
state into a FM state. Our LCMO withx=0.1 is expected to
be in the low-temperature CO FI phase27 embodying ferro-
magnetic clusters which can contain several holes and start
to coalesce betweenx=0.08 and 0.1.28 It has been suggested
that such inhomogeneous state may include metallic hole-
rich walls forming stripe structures.29 When after the long-
time relaxation in zero magnetic fieldfFigs. 3sad and 3sbdg
the field is turned on,M ill

rem is restored completely to the
level observed after illuminationsthe memory effect aboved.
Such behavior is in agreement with prediction for relaxation
of narrow-wall Ising systems30 and is experimentally ob-
served also for the magnetic model systems Fe0.7Mg0.3Cl2
and Fe0.47Zn0.53F2.

31

To conclude, we have observed photoinduced persistent
magnetization obeying a stretched exponential growth rate in
low-doped La0.9Ca0.1MnO3 films illuminated in a weak mag-
netic field at a low temperature. The slow dynamics of the
PPM state suggests trapping of photoexcited electrons by
local magnetic disorder in the film providing a rote for per-
sistent electron hole separation. The nontrivial magnetic be-
havior, including anomalously strong ferromagnetic interac-
tions and fluctuations, are attributed to accumulation of the
holes and related growth of narrow FM domains in the illu-
minated film. Such view is supported by long-time relaxation
of the PPM state which resembles the prediction for random-
field Ising systems, including FC frozen domain configura-
tion at low temperatures when the external field is switched
off. Detailed theoretical analysis assuming the holes pre-
dominantly on O2p and/or Mn3d orbitals and their interac-
tion with Mn3d electrons is necessary for deeper understand-
ing of the correlated electron and hole centers in the
manganites.

We acknowledge the Wihuri Foundation, Finland, for
support.
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